General Specifications

- Voltage Rating: 250 VAC / 600 VDC line to line, 120 VAC / 300 VDC line to ground.

- Operating Temperature: -55 Deg. C to +85 Deg. C.

- Finish: Bright Tin Electrodeposited per ASTM B545.

- Filters are Hermetically Sealed.

- Filters comply with all applicable requirements of Mil-F-15733.

- LCR Filters are approved by cognizant security agencies for secure telephone installations.

- Filters are designed for installation in the LCR F15000 series of telecommunication enclosures.

- LCR Filters can also be supplied with various levels of transient voltage protection.
These part numbers represent our standard product offerings. If you want a variation that you do not see listed, please contact LCR Electronics and we will customize our design to fit your needs.